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—James Hamlll, the ex-champion sctill-
«r r»J America, died at Pittsburgh, Pa., a 
few days ago. 

—< liarics O'Conor WM Imprudently 
•hown some of the obituary notices writ
ten of him, and in consequence he haa 
fluttered u relapse. 

—Mr. Whipple say* Emerson stands 
-alotx- in our li::-rature as tin elementary 
<hinl.<r and an t lementary power. 

—Mr/?. Augusta Evans Wilson has se-
curd from eight years' work in the novel-
wrlting Jine—Hrst, $ 100,000: second, fame; 
and, third, a rich husband. 

—Jonathan Williams, one of the found
er* of tlx* Virginia City (Nev.) Knterpri**, 
committed suicide at Pioc.he, Oal., a few 
days ago, by taking laudanum. 

—-IJcnjamin Downing, of Khode Island, 
the oldest Odd Fellow in the world, died 
In New York not long since. He joined 
the Duke of York J/odge, No. 1, at Har-
wich, Kngland, in 1W)I, and at the time 
ol his death wan more than a century old. 

—The wife of ex-Mayor T. M. Aliyn, of 
Hartford, ( lonn., after suffering from 
blindness for seven yearn, has Just ob
tained a partial restoration of her sight. 
The lirst tiling that astonished Iter was to 
obse; ve how old her friends had grown 
during her interval of blindness. Hhe 
wu also trreatly surprised at what she 
considered the queer head dresses of the 
day. 

—I>r, Shipley, a gentleman who for 
many years had charge of an asylum for 
the Insane in I/jxiiigton, Ky., asserts thai 
ex-I)cputy Collector John A. Joyce, the 
convicted member of the Bt. Louis whis-
ky ring, U insane He says that Joyce 
liaa twice been under 111* care fur treat 
ittont of Ins ailment, and that hi* strange 
conduct and *t>cc<ihes are manifestations 
of his <J cmentla. 

—Instead of being "a little, weazen-
far e*!, dried up old man, resurrected from 
his premature grave occasionally only 
through the name and the letter* in print 
of his accomplished wife," aw was stated 
Iw a New York paper recently,Gen. J C. 
Fremont is, according to the Virginia 
<Nev.) J£nt>rprinc, a splendid looking 
man, his face fresh and strong, though 
bronzed as though by contact with year* 
of outdoor life, if in hair is silvered, but 
In looking at it the impression is tliat it is 
tut throtigli exposure and not age ; and it 
•MOll' the lace finely 

fNCIUKM'H AM) ACCIDENTS* 

—A Berks Couyty (Pa.j man while 
gunning succeeded In killing a hawk, 
and found that Its feet were fast in 
a new and strong slcel trap, such as are 
net for rats. Where the trap had la-en 
brought from is not known, but it had 
evidently been carried a long distance. 

—A few days ago Mr Perkins, of 
Ilrook haven, Mis*., playfully measured 
J. 11. Stewart for a coilln and a»c< Gained 
that an eighteen inch box woulddoforhlm 
Alxiuf eight hours afterward he was aston
ished to receive notice of Mr. Stewart s 
death ami an order for a coflln. The 
colli n wu* sent in accordance with the 
above measurement. 

—•Miss Lucy Park*, a lady teacher at 
Vea/.ie, Me., was savagely assailed re-
ivently by Goody Smith, a twelve year-old 
boy, whom she was about t'> punish. He 
lilt her on the head with a rusty gimlet 
and then slabbed her near the heart. She 
him been delirious and at last account* 
was likely to die. 'J'lm youlli is a hail-
brother oi' Joseph Smith, who was re
cently sent to State Prison lor life for the 
uturder of .losslyn. 

—A gentleman living In Hoston High 
lands, H ho for twenty years has worn an 
entire upper set of false teeth, went from 
a hot room the other morning into the 
cold air without, the thermometer ladng 
at twelve degrees below zero, when the 
intense cold instantly snapped the plate 
U|H>U which the teeth were set, breaking 
it in two pieces. 

—As Mark Gnlusha, of Rerlln, N. Y., 
•was crossing llcrlln Mountain, recently, 
lie was stopped bv a masked man, who 
leveled a double barreled shot gun at Ills 
head and demanded "his money or his 
life." The money, one cent, was sur 
Tendered. The highwayman proved to he 
Kdwu'd McUee, of Wil)iaui*town, and he 
lias been CMJitured, taken U> Jlerlin, N. Y., 
and bound over to await the action of the 
next court at Troy, N. Y. 

—A grandson of William ICnnwIea, of 
Gilford, N. 11., nine years old, stalled to 
go home Irom the house of a neighbor, 
where he had been sto> ping to play for a 
whorl time, about dark a few nays ago. 
He did not appear at home, and search 
was made, which rosultcd in finding his 
lifeless body hanging in the window of the 
HC IIOOI house lie had attempted to ( limb 
in the window to get his latoks, the door 
txslng locked, and the heavy sash fell on 
ills neck, either suffocating him or break 
lag his neck. 

—A lady at llradford, N. II., has had a 
narrow cneipe from being buried alive 
Hhe h id been sick for some time, and had 
apparently tiled. Preparations for the 
tuueral were made on the third day alter 
the supposed thalli, when It was observed, 
hh she was placed In her coflln, Ihat one ol 
Che eyes was partly open. Nothing was, 
however, thought ol this, as it wus 
thought to be muscular contraction after 
death. Hut when all the arrangement* for 
the funeral were complete she uslouished 
the attendants by a sudden request to be 
placet) on one side. 

—•Mrs. Sharkey, a poor widow, put her 
child out to nurse with a German woman 
who became attached to it ami refused to 
surrender it. She brought the child totlie 
i^ourt House yesterday under a futlmu 
-corpun lrom .fudge Donoliuc, and a» she 
entered the Supreme Court room Mrs. 
Sharkey flew at her and snatched the child 
from her. The nurse then grabbed the 
l»aby'* legs and they pulled at it, scream
ing, till they were separated by the court 
ofllcers. and Mrs Sharkey ran out ol 
court with her prize without waiting for 
the legal process. The nurse was carried 
out iu hysterics.—New York World. 

The Stuttering Father* 

He hnd been a good-lookinp ywtng fal
low; but as he lay on a bed in Hcllevue 
Hospital his aspect was unpleasant. His 
face was criss-crossed with adhesive-
1 duster, a clearing had been made in the 
forest of hair on his head and one leg 
*tuck out Into night bandaged. His feat-
tires were immobile by reason of the 
M t i f l e u i n g  p a t c h w o r k ;  h i s  t u o u t h  W M U I<1  
only open half way, and. when he talked 
the unvarying expression of his face was 
very queer. The surgeon had slightlv 

•drawn the muscles on one side of his 
asioutl) with the strips of plaster, so that, 
viewed from one stand point, he smiled 
blandly; but ou the other side the vi>nge 
was solemn and resentful. His uarne is 
John Garland. 

" How are you feeling?" asked the 
tiou .f surgeon. " Jest as if my bead was 
us big us a barrel and almost all of the 
liW'id lU'EH1," relied Johu. 

The reporter was standing at John's 
smiling side wondering at his good 
humor; but a ehange of attitude showed 
the other half of his face, which seemed 
much more appropriate for the occasion. 
He wus induced to ti ll about the accident 
which had injured him. 

"Me and lather was working up In 
West Sixtv-second street," he said, " blast 
ing out nick. We was V> get a cellar 
cleaned out by spring; so there wasn't no 
hurry ul>out It. Us two kind o' worked 
along easy. We'd get in a blast every 
two or three days and draw out the rock 
and drill the rest of the time. Well, 
Sunday morning we thought we'd go 
'round and put in an hour or sc, 'cause 
we'd lost a day for Christmas. I was up 
on the rock piling stone and father was 
down in the hole. I hadn't no Idea what 
he was up to. You s»ce he stammers so he 
can't say much anyway, and *o as a gen
eral thing we don't talk very often. Soroe-
time.s he Is.gins to say something hut a 
word sticks and he has to giv« it up. So 
I didn't think anything of his keeping 
still for a good while. What do you 
'sposc the oi.i man wai (Joing?" 
" Fixing a blast, maybe?" 
" ltlarned if he wasn t doin' Jest that 

thing Notwithstanding 'twaa Rnnday, 
he'd took a notion to let off a blast; but I 
didn'tdream of such a thing. First off I 
see the old man a-climbin' up the other 
side of the hole. He seemed as if he was 
in an awful hurry. He begun to say 
something, and got a* far as ' John'—then 
the next word stuck. I generally don't 
expect any more when he gets that way, 
and so I went to work again. Then I 
happened to look up again, and he wa* 
•-trugglin' over that woru worse'n I ever 
saw him struggle over any word before. 
He made up terrible face*, twiated his 
mouth rounu and round, and swung his 
arms as if lie was crazy. 
" ' Never mind,' I said to him. 'Try 

it  again by'n by.  Taint  no hurry,  is  i t? '  
"Jle nodded his head, meaning 'twas in 

a hurry, and tried to start round to my 
side of the hole, but there wa* a fence on 
one side and a high rock on the other. 
He made up face* worse than ever, and 
began with 'John' again, but he couldn't 
get no further to save his life. All he 
could say was a kind of 1 I'm urn um ' 
You see he'd lit the fuse, and was tryin' 
to tell me to get out of the wuv. Just as 
he was gcttin' purple in the face, and 1 
guess he'd pretty near put bis Jaws out 
out of Joint, she come " 

"The word?" 
"Moses! no-the blast," Blamed if it 

didn't rlse'mc like a rocket They say I 
comedown 'mongst the pieces of itoee." 
-N. Y. Hun. 

The Failure* of 1875* 

A circular of failures during the |liar 

just'closed, with comparisons of previous 
yearn' failures, hits been Issued from 
Messrs. K. G. Dun A Co.'s Mercantile 
Agency. From thiscompilation, w hich con-
tains statistics of interest to business men 
throughout the country, *ome extracts will 
lie found oelow. The following table 
shows the number of failures in the dif
ferent States and Territories, together with 
the amount o( liabilities, during Upbears 
1HT4—<*5: 
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During the year 1H7M the total uumls'i-
o| failures wan . r>, 1 HH, with liabilities to the 
amount of •'. 'V'H.-HHl.OOO; in 1H7VJ the fail
ures numbered -1 with total liabilities 
amounting to $lv 1,050,000, anil in 1H7I 
there were wiUi total liabilities 
reaching TheKf flguret nhow 
an increase in the numlier of failures 
each year wince 1H70, but a decrease in the 
average amount of liabilities lor each fail 
lire since then. The following figures ex
hibit the number of failures and the aver 
age amount of liabilities lor the past live 
years In the i nltetl States ami in New 
Yolk city; I'liiled States, lN7r>, number 
ot failures, 7,710; average liabilities, •'. '•V 
PttO. 1874, average liabilities, #2«,-
(W7; 1H7U, 5,lH:i, fM.OHft; 1*72, 4,i:«l>. 
f 1871, U.U15, New York 
city, 1875, number of failures, 1)51; aver 
age liabilities, $51,7(11); 1874, (145 failures, 
$50,510 average liabilities; IW7.'l, (144, av
erage liabilities, *U:t,H4.I, $^i,-
724; 1871, H24, $U0,U1U. 

The following table shows the relative 
UwaUou ol'lttUuieft. 
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In the alwive comparlst»n it will 1m< seen 
to what extent New Kngland has sulferetl, 
antl that the increast; in the number of 
failures has not occurred largely cither in 
tin; Western or Southern Slate* 

Some conclusions are drawn by th«j 
agency from the amount of liabilities aris
ing "from the year's failures, to be 
charged to prolit and loss. The circular 
says: 

" The liabilities of the 7,740 who failed 
in 1875 are in round numbers $300,000,000. 
From this amount should be deducted 10 
percent for Hdvaneeon original cost of 
goods sold to these parties, leaving an ap
parent ltK;k up of $ 180,000,000. (Estimating 
the average yield of failed estates to l>c 
JW1;, per cent, (under the ojx rations of the 
new itaiikrupt law it will fall far short of 
that), the actual hws to capital account by 
the failures of the year will stand ut about 

$120 000,000. This amount la equivalent 
to the value of one-half of the couon crop, 
and i" more bv '•¥> per cent, than the en
tire yield of all tne golu and silver mines 
ot the country. It is a serious lews that 
individuals have to bear, to lie deducted 
from the profit* of business or to trench 
upon ac/'iinuilation» ol pie\iou» years. 
Thi* 120,000,000 oi IOI»S represents a profit 
at 10 per cent on $1,200,000,000 of liusi-
IICSS ; in other words, that amount of busi
ness of the country for the past year haj 
|;een done for nothing, the profits facing 
absorl^ed by Josws This loss of $120.-
000.000 is luckily diffused over a good 
many centers of trade, and has In-en pret
ty equally divided between individual 
concerns; but it is safe to infer that, 
coupled with the decline in values, tbe 
1O*H by bad debts must have caused a 
shrinkage more apparent, than in any year 
biiunt iJws panic.—Y- Uevild. 

A Pennftjlvanla iBMMb 

A letter from Milton, Pa., to the New 
York Sun says: 

Away up here in this quiet region liven 
one of the most remarkable psychological 
creations of the nineteenth century. It is 
no less than a woman who is a woman 
only in s"X, presenting the peculiarities 
which would have entitled her to a high 
rank among the famous women of that 
mythical age when Thalest/is made love 
to Alexander when Ilypolyte fought Her-
cnles for the belt and when Panthesilea 
lost her life in her duel with Achilles. 

The person of whom I write lives at 
Ix'wisbure.on the .Susquehanna, Itespcct-
able, dressed in woman's garb, yet as de
void of womanly qualities as an iceberg 
IK of heat, adoring her mother with child
ish devotion, yet shunning and avoiding 
all other women; gay, lively, 'lashing, ex
pert, tolerably well educated, partaking 
of everything partaken by man in the 
shape of legitimate Hjx.rt, pastime, food 
and drink, such, in brief i* the weird, 
wild creature, but !>etter known over the 
whole country side as 'Johnny.' 

She is above the medium height, is 
fleshy and well formed and weighs about 
140 pounds. Her black hair hangs loose 
about her shoulders and a seal cap hang# 
jauntilv upon one side of her head. Her 
short coat has br»ad lappels and big !,ut-
tons and her plain brown dress descends 
modestly to a pair of pretty-shaped feet, in 
heavy morocco boots. A white »ilk hand
kerchief, heavy gold chain and necklace 
are alstut her neck. Her hands are ruddy 
and rough and rarely incased in gloves. 
She is twenty years of age, was lw>rn near 
Ijcwisburg, and is from a resectable fam
ily. Her father is dead ami her guardian 
hiu some funds Isdonging to her, which 
enables her to travel about from place to 
place, visiting the '  boys.' 

Site can ski'te, drive, run, play base
ball, bat, catch, bet, talk slaug, take a 
hand at draw-poker or cribbage, smoke, 
dance, drink beer, ride horseback, swim 
and dive with the l>e*t and worst of men, 
yet there is no iierson in the village who 
for a moment thinks '  Johnny Britton' is 
a very Imd girl. 

I was looking at a photograph repre. 
sen ting her dressed In a base-ball^suit. 
There seemed to be a shadow of shame on 
her features. '  I tell you I hated the idea 
of being wound up in those tags, antl I 
shall never !»e caught In them again,' she 
said. " 1 want to keep in my own har
ness, although I hate those who wear It." 

She has a broad forehead, clenr blue 
eyes,.i prominent nose, finely-curved lips, 
pretty teeth, round, dimpled chin, fair 
complexion, rosv cheeks, and a very gen
ial and lively disposition. She has taken 
several prizes for hue skating and can 
outstrip the tleeU 'St yomig man in the 
neighborhtiotl. Slit- seems to 1m? particu
larly ft»ml of ball-playing; throws a heavy 
base-hall with great force, swiftness ami 
regularity, and can catch swiftly-thrown 
balls with great ease ami certainty. On 
skates she can jump fifteen feet ami exe
cute the most difficult figures. A» fifty 
yards she can hit a man smack in the 
face with a ball nearly every time; that 
is, if the ball is not stopped by the catch
er s hands. 

Slit: hits run 100 yards In thirteen sec 
ontls, which is good time, even for a man; 
ami can saddle ami bridle a horse its well 
and as quickly as any jwkey. She is an 
expert rider ami driver, brave, almost 
reckless, and no horse can go too fust for 
her. At a race or match of any kintl 
she'll join the aporting-incn, buy pools, 
mid wager her moiity with the rest of 
them. She will stand at a bar, call for 
tlrlnks, swallow lh|Uor, pay for it, smoke, 
and talk horse. She detests tobacco-
chewing, rarely indulges in profane lan
guage, but never In vulgarity. She ab
hors antl ltM>k*< with contempt upon any 
person who dares to use indeccnt lan
guage in her presence. Hence she is 
treated with great respect by those who 
know her. She is never seen intoxicated, 
and when at home is rarely out of the 
house after sunset. In any athletic sports 
sh«; generally leads all her companions; 
and when any deviltry U conctictcd that 
she thinks is not rascally or dishonorable 
she Is at all times ready and willing to 
lend a bund. 

She Is an expert marksman with rifle or 
pistol. As an off hand shot her skill is 
simply inarvtdous. At quoit-pitchlng 
she show* to ^otsl ml vantage and she can 
swim a halt mile very easily. She tie 
tests show and display and says that she 
fret j ue n I ly regrets that she la the ob
ject of so much idle curiosity wherever 
she goes. 

1 asked her what induced her to In
come so unwomanly, and she replied that 
she always wanted to lie with the boys. 
From her earliest recollection she was 
extremely sorry that she was ls>rn a girl. 
She remembers having stoutly protested 
against wearing dresses when quite young, 
antl she vowed then that she wjuht be a 
man in spite of all of tiieni. There is 
nothing foolish or frivolous about her, but 
she ap|M'iu> to be a sensible, thoughtful 
woman, fully cogui/.ant of what she is 
doing, and at all timet ready to defend 
her (Misitiou by argumeut that has a 
sound ring. 

She is a curious creatine at best, and 
the more she is known the more of a puz 
zlc she appears. She lately visited Phila
delphia to attend the Moody and Sankey 
meetings, and since her return I am told 
that she is turning over a new leaf, but 
that is not certain. She always said she 
would never marry. She liked men as 
companions hut she could not thiuk of 
being the wife of one. 

The Story of s Pet Crow. 

A I.AOY iu Heading, Pa., was the owner 
of a pet crow called "Jim," whose history 
she gives to the KayUs of that city, as lof-
lows: 

Sitting on the trunk of tree beside the 
cabin of a wood-chop per in the Allegha-
nies, I first saw him. He was tot) young to 
Hv. and, only partially covered with 
leathers, looked so queer, so helpless, and 
withal so mischievous, that 1 bought him, 
tied him in my handkerchief ami, hang
ing it on the potumel of my Kiddle, rtsie 
twenty miles home. It was the amuse-
nient of all the family to fill up "Jim 
Crow," which meant to take pieces of 

bread, clover-heads, and indeed anything, 
drop it in his wide-open mouth "till his 
craw, his throat and his mouth _ were 
filled. There he would sit with liis bill 
wit'e open, unable to shut it till the food 
slowly dlirested, then recommence his 
" caw, caw, caw." With the wings came 
—what the quiet twinkle in those black 
eyes foretold—mi«chief, sly and deep. He 
deliffh'ed going into the cook's room, 
where careless habits made that place a 
paradise to him. lie would gently put 
his bill under the lid of her sewing-box 
and turn off the cover on the floor—and 
then the fun beg m. The needles were ail 
carefully stuck over the bed one by one. 
The cotton was hid in the wood-house 
and the scissors nicely tucked under the 
pillows in th«> room quite removed from 
the scene of his la'uors. The wax and 
thimble were drooped into the aquarium. 
And, after all this delicious fun, he one 
day took a little pot of hard pomade In 
his bill and hopped to the edge of the 
veranda roof, ate the jK>rnade with evident 
relish and then dropjied the ghiss pot on 
the stove-pipe lielow with a satisfied air at 
Its demolition. He then flew down and 
carefully picked up each piece and put it 
in the g'rasv 

During the short illneu of one of the 
family, regularly at nine a. in. "Jim 
Crow" hopped along the veranda loof, 
gave a quiet tap on the closed window, 
and, on being admitted, gravely brought 
with him to the bedside and laid on the 
tabic a chicken lionc or leg, or something 
equally tempting. Seeing that he was 
duly observed, he vould ruflic up his 
feathers, make himself appear like a 
large round ball of black feathers, " caw," 
and then open his mouth wide for a part 
of the invalid's breakfast. After stirring 
up things for half an hour or more, open
ing the clock, picking at the hands, stop
ping the pendulum, dropping the soap m 
the water-pitcher and taking all the pins 
out of the pin-cushions, he would take 
his leave. 

The fish in the course of time disap
peared from tin: aquarium, and, although 
all the haps and mishaps of the house 
were attributed to demure little '  Jim 
Crow," no one suspected that he was the 
cause of the fish mystery. One morning 
he was discovered taking a bath in it, and 
a fish breakfast afterward. The mystery 
was solved, and when the aquarium was 
emptied there came to light two thimbles, 
a pair of scissors, a penknife and a spoon. 

To carry away small chickens, drop 
them into holes, and covcr them with dirt, 
was his intense delight, and when we saw 
a distracted hen rushing madly about the 
barnyard some one looked up "Jim 
Crow" ami went to the rescue. After a 
day's fishing we were cleaning the fish 
on the race bank. One little fish was 
thrown into the water. A duck quickly 
seized it by the head, aud " Jim" t'»ok the 
tail, and then they pulled and pulled for 
a few seconds. The scene was exceeding
ly amusing, for "Jim'' planted his little 
black feet firmly on the etlge of the bank, 
antl was slowly drawn into the w ater hold
ing on to tin lish. As soon as he found 
that he was getting in too deep lie let go 
his hold and flew to a tree to take his 
usual revenge in scolding, antl with his 
head on one side he scolded till all the 
fish were cleaned. .Jim's scohliug con
sisted of a sut:cessitm of guttural sounds 
said over and over with a very solemn 
face and mournful mien, antl has moved 
man) people to hearty laughter because 
it was so intensely droll. While he was 
quite young he was tyrannized over, ami 

*11 the fowls, large antl small, had a pick 
at Jim. liut one day he took a long straw 
in his mouth and chased the geese, who 
fled before him, ami Jim reigned supreme 
from that day, antl often repeated the 
scare, we thought, forhisown amusement. 

Jiin's strong |H>int was butter, and on 
churninir'lays Jim stayed at home and 
behaved himself. He could eat half a 
pound; but one day he ran his bill 
through a pound and tried to fly away 
with it. He was caught rolling over anil 
over the floor with it, and from that time 
he was banished. 

Jim was a great nuisance on wash days; 
between dropping sticks and stones un
observed into the tubs, and Hying away 
wiili the soap, antl pulling out the clothes. 

t>ins from the clothes on the line, he was 
;ept very busy, lie regularly dropped 

small stones every evening on a pet toad, 
who livetl under the kitchen, and who 
came out to l>c fed by the cook and be 
tormented by Jim. lie would come qui
etly, meekly hopping into the kitchen, 
ItHiking so inutx-ent and hungry, and as 
lie passed by the cat, asleep, he would 
give her one fearful hard peck and fly out 
at the door window. This was repeated 
so often that the cat feared him ami as-
sumetl the defensive at his approach. He 
stole a quantity of butter one day, and 
hid it near the chimney of an out-kitch
en. We were as much surprised to see 
grease trickling down the wall as was Jim 
when he went for his treasure antl 
found it gone. The outburst of caws 
that followed revealed the culprit. Jim 
loved to steal, and for the pure tun of 
!>eing chased he would conic into the 
kitchen, try to pick tip something and fly 
away, and if he failed in his object he 
would hastily alight and pick up a leaf or 
stone to make believe he had been suc
cessful. 

As the summer faded into autumn Jim 
staved away more antl more from home, 
and occasionally would return with friends, 
evidently showing them around. One 
Sunday atternoon the attention of the 
family was drawi*to vigorous cawing on 
the veranda roof. There was Jim, with 
three friends, all cawing. They solemnly 
walked Iu at the cook's window and re
mained in the room some time, keeping 
up their conversation. When they left all 
movable things were fcund overturned, 
antl the room left in the slate Jim always 
left it. The pleasure of that place bail no 
doubt been dcscrilK'd by Jim tohts l'riends, 
antl he had brought them along for a 
frolic. His visits from home tsccauie 
more and more extended, but whenever 
he came he scolded H$ much as ever, and 
seemingly tried to talk He would sit 
upon the house antl deliver long harangues 
ou siibjcts ami in language too abstruse 
for us to comprehend. One rainy Septem
ber day he gat for hours on the apple tree 
delivering what must have la-en his fare
well atldress, for when night came he flew 
away aud never came home again. 

DR. 11 AU. says that "night air is very 
bail," and if people will keep on breath
ing after dark they do it at their own risk, 
and have nolsMly hut themselves to blame 
for the consequences. 

Tint Island of Crete, according to an 
official almanac published at Canea, con 
mins 227,1W4 inhabitants, of whom 1J4,-
400 are Greeks, Wl.126 Turks end Arabs, 
and 345 Jews. 

So, MADAME, you yearn to 1Ki  an in
ventor, do you? Go and invent a pocket, 
so that you needn't carry your " uocket"-
book in your baud.—A'.' Y. Graphic. 

A MATI in Nebraska City wants to wager 
anything reasonable that he will make 
$25,(MX) in three years In growing and 
feeding hogs. 

A Mpfeaenfativc of one of the bustaeM 
i house* of this city had an unexpected and 
• thrilling ativenlure at a residence within 
! 200 miles of Nashville a few nights ago. 

Overtaken bv darkness and being alone in 
a locality which had been the scene of 
several deed; of horror in days gone by, 
lie was naturally very anxious io reach 
tome shelter from the fury of the storm 
which the increasing blackness of the sky 
antl the moaning of the wind through the 
leafless trees betokened. 

After riding rapidly for an hour he de
tected a liirht gleaming from a farm-house 
a few rods -  distant, lie hurried on, and 
reaching the irate passed on through to 
the house. Hi» approach being heralded 
by a watchful dog, a negro came to the 
door, ami after ourcommercial friend had 
explained the cause of his visit the serv
ant conducted him to the door of the 
parlor, and, knocking at it, returned and 
tf*jk the horse to the stable. The rap at 
the door was answered by a young lady, 
to whom the Nashville young man related 
his mission, and w;is invited in. 

The lady explained the reason of her 
being alone bv saving that her oarenta had 
Iteen summoned to the bedside of a sick 
ncighljor and she bad been left to take 
care of the house. The hours swiftly 
glided by, ^ml it was with a spirit of gen
uine reluctance that they parted. The 
voting man WHS shown to a room by the 
negro who had cared for his weary stewl. 

Taking a seat beside the cheerful lire 
he sat until after "the witching time of 
night," thinking of home, but principally 
of his new female friend, antl listening to 
the deep mutterings of the distant tliun-
der and the beating of the rain against the 
window. In the midst of his meditations 
he was startled by a scream which seem
ingly proceeded from the parlor down
stairs. Hastily grasping his revolver he 
dashed down the steps and epransj into 
the parlor just as a bullet whizzetf past 
his head. By the reflection of the fire he 
observed the iadv struggling with the ne
gro who had met him at the door upon his 
arrival ai the house. With a well-directed 
blow he hurled him across the room, aud 
as the tluskv assailant sprang through tiie 
door several leaden missiles followed him 
in quick succession. 

Turning his attention to theyoung lady 
he discovered that she had fainted. Ap
plying restoratives, which he happened 
to have with him, he was st>on very much 
gratified to .see her open her eyes. In a 
few momenta she had fully recovered, 
and after thanking him for his opportune 
aid related her story. She had fallen 
asleep and sluml>ereii until she suddenly 
awoke and saw the negro servant endeav
oring to open her father's desk, in which 
a large sum of money was kept. Being 
of a timid nature, she had placed a pistol 
under her pillow when she retired, and 
grasping this she rose, ami in doing so 
made a.slight noise. The burglar turned 
around, and when she saw liiui draw a 
glittering knife from hisbeit she screamed, 
lit: sprang toward her, but she eluded 
him antl ran around the room, the negro 
following, lie finally caught her, and as 
the voting man entered the door she fired 
at her assailant, but unfortunately misml 
him. 

It is perhaps needless to say that the 
young couple chatted away until the re
turn of the parents in the morning. 
They had been compelled to^ remain at 
their neighbor's house all night on ac
count of the storm, antl when their 
daughter recounted her adventure it was 
no wonder that the old folks were very 
grateful to her deliverer. 

In compliance with the request of the 
trio the young man remained much longer 
than he at first intended. But liefore he 
left he obtained the promise of the lady 
to devote the life he had saved to making 
him happy as long as he lived. So, when 
they stand liefore the altar in a few weeks, 
he will doubtless bless the storm that 
proved such a source of joy to him.— 
Aashcilk (Term.) American. 

tne» for Home Use. 

What trees shall we plant the coming 
spring? is a question pressing ujwin the 
minds of thousands of men who have late 
ly settled on the productive and beautiful 
prairie lands of the great West. That 
there is in many parts of the Northwest a 
lack of timber no sane mau can deny. 
Millions of acres would remain a barren 
waste were it not for the untold richness 
and productiveness of the soil. Timber 
is the one great thing needful, and almost 
the only thing lacking to make the great 
Northwest an earthly paradise. Every 
settler admits this fact: that we must 
grow more timber or suffer in a thousand 
ways for our negligence. Now comes tbe 
all ImjHirfant question . What can we do* 
I would say, what man has done two men 
'  an tlo, antl thousands, too, can go aud do 
likewise. Three miles east of St. Ansger, 
in this State, antl three miles out on the 
black prairie »oil etaml most delightful 
groves of walnut and butternut trees. 
They wi re set out seventeen years ago, 
fifteen feet apart ea- li way, the irronrd be 
ing thoroughly cultivated Isith f>efore and 
after setting them out. They were set out 
when one year old. The IMMHCS now are 
not more than four and five feet high, 
while they are about ten inches in diame
ter. The trees have branched out very 
thick antl low, and already they neavly 
cover the ground. .No family owning this 
beautiful home would accept $1,000 for 
these trees and have them removed. I 
have planted the nuts both in spring and 
in the fall with equal success. The nuts 
should not >>e dried, heated, or water-
soaked, but kept a little damp and planted 
early in the spring, not more than three or 
lour feet apart if wanted lor timU-r. There 
need be no fear that they will not flourish 
when planted close together. If they 
have a deep, loose soii and are pro
tected from the bleak winds and culti
vated two or three years thoroughly as 
corn would be, their rapid growth will 
be a sunt!. 

The first settlers here mostly neglected 
growing timber. We have a few groves 
(mostly cottonwood) that are sixteen and 
seventeen years old, which are much 
thicker than hills of corn and fifty or sixty 
feet high. Ten acres of these groves at 
ten years of age w ill supply a farm with 
all the material for fencing and fuel. We 
have tine cotton wixsl here, seventeen years 
old, that is twenty-one inches in diameter. 
Thousands of men now are paying $100 
per acre for timber, besides drawing it ten 
antl tittecn miles, who could have httM by 
this time all needful timlier within a few ! 
rtnls of their doors, which would not only j 
have proved a source tit great wealth and i 
convenience but secured to themselves • 
and stock a protection lrom the winter ! 
storms. The l>e.st grove we have, mostly 
cotton wood, set sixteen years ago, fur
nishes now an abuudance of poles fortv 
feet long. All prairie settlers could have 
done as well, with a tittle wcll-directcd 
energy in the start. The gray willow was 
set out here some twelve years ago antl 
has proved successful, making a i:t>od 
fence when proj»erly cared for, antl pro
ducing an abundance of poles U) fence 

with, as well as wood tor fu') T t  

hi ve grown nearly equal to the cotu2 
woods. The third wee in Val?" 
here for common prairie piaQf. ' * 
is the Lombardy poplar It j, 
only very useful but ornamental. I hj* 
seen long rows of the.se trees, fortv 
high, growing in straight *j in^ 
along our roadsides, each tree st«.dins-
erect in Its place like an arrow ixiiat -
skyward. In autumn, when all othif 
tree- have lost their rich foliaire by troy 
the poplar remains green and lA-uu '  
tilul, seemingly smiling on as though 
nothing serious had. happened. I wLsh 
to mention that this is the only tret that I 
know ol which, when set out singly, »jj] 
not branch out and form a low, 'bi«,) IT 

head, unless trimmed from time io tim/ 
This tree has its own peculiar style, and 
unle-s set very thick, will send out au»a.H' 
whip-like branches, very regular and true 
ull the way up; but it will never have 
branches of any size growing up true aad 
remarkably fast. Although the black 
walnut will not succeed if neglected, I 
wondered often why this tret.* is not culti
vated, both for its rich nut* and its valua. 
ble timber. 1 know ot no tree that will 
give up the contest for superiority in 
growth so easy and surely as the black 
walnut, out a; the same time 1 know of 
no tree that will outstrip it when even-, 
thing is in its favor. I have a tree grow, 
ing on a river flat from the stump sevet 
teen years, which is now sixteen incln-j 
in diameter a few inches from the grounc 
It has borne nuts for ten year,. 
I have another one that grew the  

second year from tile nut six fee 
and six inches, and this one 
came up among the other young timber 
without any cultivation. I have tine over 
eighty feet high, and not two feet through 
at the ground I wUh to say to such as 
have favorable soil and location for w»l. 
nuts, put tuem in, plow thoroughly and 
very deep, cultivate well the first two or 
three years, and within seven or eight 
years you will have the satisfaction of 
seeing trees laden with rich nuts and rap
idly forming valuable timber for posts antl 
co-tly furniture; but for fuel there is 
many kinds of timlier much more desira
ble. " 1 have planted over twenty-five 
bushels of walnuts. Some have grown 
very well, while others have grown re-
markably slow. Butternuts I have often 
planted with -iuccess, and removed trees 
quite large with scarcely a failure. 1 
never have succeeded in removing the 
walnut, unless very small. I once set ao 
evergreen hedge jti»t tinder the limbs of a 
walnut tree, and the three trees that were 
just under the drippings of the walnut 
perished, while all the others grew finely. 
I have tried to get apple trees to grow 
near them, but have always failed. From 
these observations I have l>een led to cut 
out all the walnuts from my fruit fields. I 
have found potatoes to be the l>e.st crop to 
grow under the walnut.—Jidton Gaykrd 
(Floyd County, Ioaa), in N. T. Triltuu. 

—On the 8th inst. several young ladien, 
all attired in pure white raiment, visited 
St. Mary's Church, on Ch&rtres street a 
short distance below Jackson Square, to 
enroll their names in the Society of 
Enfants-Marie. Each one wore a flowing 
veil, and each held a lighted candle. 
While they were at the altar one of the 
jMwtulants accidentally brought her candle 
in contact with her veil, when the gauzy 
substance blazed like powder. She ran 
down the aisle half crazed with fright. 
At the same time another young lady was 
discovered to l>e in a like situation; she 
too ran, frightened out of her sens<^, but a 
young man succeeded in quenching thf 
itlaines. Fire had done its worst, and 
Friday evening Anna Julia Plauchard, 
fourteen years old, passed away forever 
She was a beautiful, lovely child, daughter 
ot Mr. J. J. Planchard, a member of the 
New Orleans bar. The other unfortunate 
will recover.—New Orleans Picayune. 

—It is a well-known fact that clover has 
the singular property of not being able to 
extract from the atmosphere, without the 
aid of-manure or stimulants, nitrogen 
sufficient for its own proper growth and 
nourishment. The straw aud root.-, of the 
clover contain a large amount of nitro
gen, ami these, when plowed down, are 
therefore as valuable to the ucxtcrop 
sown as a copious supply of guano,— 
Prairie Farmer. 

AD.TT. GEN . OCTSIHOBAM , ofMiWMhB' 

setis, estimates the cost of the State 
militia during the centennial year at 
$250,*280, and Surgeon-Gen. Dale puts 
his department's expenses at $5,700. 

—False hair is not fashionable <a Psris 
now. 

[Tram Um Toledo Blilfc] 
Dr. Pierce. 

"Success Is never achieved without merit 
A man may make a poor urtiule and sell It 
once, and, there being 40,(i(X),l)00 people In 
the L'nited istatcn, the sale to each one would 
be enough to make a decent, fortune. But 
an article that holds the licld year after year, 
antl the sales of w hich increase regularly sad 
rapidly, must have absolute merit. 
" Dr. K. V. Fierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., occu

pies our entire eighth page to-day wifliLii 
various articles. We admit It becau.-e w« 
know the doctor, and know of tiia article*. 
We know him to be a regularly-edueal'-tl 
physician, whose diploma bungs on the wall 
of his oiJice, and we know that he ha» a**'> 
ciatt (1 »ith him several of the most eminent 
practitioner* in the country. We know that 
parties consult him, by mall and in pi-rnoD, 
from all the tfUtiM in the Union every tlar, 
and that they are fairly and honeetly dealt 
with. 
" Thia grand result has been accomplished 

by two agencies—good, reliable article*— 
articles which, once introduced, work easily 
their own way—and splendid buainesa man
agement. They have auccceded beeauss 
tin-y ought to have aueeecded." 

If you w ould putroair.e Medicine* scientific
ally prcjiurei) hy a skilled physician and chem
ist, use Dr. Pierce's Family Medicine*. Gold
en Medical DUcovery is nutritious, ton it', 
alterative and bloodcleansing, and an une-
qu.-ilcd Cough Remedy; Flea.-ant Purgative 
reliefs, scarcely larger than ntu-tardfeed*, 
constitute an agreeable and reliable phynn;. 
Favorite. Prenciiption, a remedy f<<r dejuli* 
t.itcd females, K.\tract of Smart-weed, s 
magical remedy tor Pain, Bowel Complaints, 
and an untnjuultd Liniment for both human 
and horsf-tlesli; while his Dr. tsnge'* lai»rrn 
Remedy is known the world over a* t«e  

greatest spocit.c for Catarrh and " Cold in !S« 
Head" ever given to the public. They • r#  

sold by drugjists. 
TWBNTt TEAMS A SUrrSEKR—CCKKD 1* 

GO! DEN MEDICAL DISCOVEKT. 
Dr. R. V. PIERCE: 

Iitar Sir—Twenty years ago I was *b'Pj 
wrecked on the Atlantic Ocean, and the cuts 
sntl exposure caused a large abscess to form 
on each leg, which kept continually o>»* 
charging. I wa* attended hy doctor# in Liv
erpool, Havre, New Orleans. New Y'-rk, »" 
at t!i<-hospital on fetuten Island (where In 
d'K-tors wanted to take one legoffi. Unail?\ 
after am-nding hundreds of dollars, I **• 
pcr*unued to try jour " Golden Medical IJis* 
covcrv," and now, in les* tban three 
after taking the first bottle, 1 am thankl"' 
to say I aiu completely cured, and for tn 
first time in ten years can put my left heel 
the ground. 1 am at home nearly 
evening, and »hall be glad to satisfy any P**" 
son of the truth of this Information. 1 
sir, years, respectfully, 

WILLIAM RtpS*. 
IV Jdferson Street, Buffalo, M- •» 
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